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with plenty of grass for feeding stock, 
water, and " sufficient wood for all pur
poses. From salt water to the summit, 
stock and pack horses can be driven 
through easily.

AT THE TARGETS.A FORMIDABLE FLEETTHE CITY[From TH1 Daily Goldsist, July 30.1 Sergt. McDougall...............
Mr. Welch, R. X.................
Corp. Sloan. ........
Mr. Wall...................................
Mr. McGregor.......................
Gr. Tni^bufl...........................
Bomb. JA. A. Wilson...........
Bomb. Kendall.......................
Mr, Waller, R.N .............
R. Watson, Nanaimo..........

ADVERTISE VICTORIA. Gunnxr Scott and Sergeant Worsnop, 
British Columbia’s military representa
tives at the Jubilee celebration, passed 
through Winnipeg yesterday en route 
home. _______

It is planned now to have the excur
sion of veterans of the San Francisco fire 

i department reach this ' city between 
August 15 and September 1. There will 
be abput 100 in the party.

The “ Louise,” “ Coquitlam ” and 
“ Thistle ” Go Into the Dyea Ser

vice-Sailing Dates Arranged.

The Annual Meeting of Provincial 
Riflemen Successfully Inaugur

ated at the Coal City.
OFF FOR THE KORTH.Business Men Take Action to Issue 

Information About the 
Yukon.

It was not till 1 o’clock yesterday that' 
the Islander and her consort, the Tees, 
pulled out of Victoria harbor laden with

„ ,6.B c M|“œ:rrr’ SrSS
v.„ mue

The necessity of immediate and ener-1 less the arrears are paid by August 23. locally in the departure of the steamship t™de was bunging them. So brisk 
getic steps being taken to advertise the qn Wednesday evening Mrs. Arthur City of Topeka for the north yesterday, i8 the demand for passage and 
city and bring to Victoria the trade that I Beanlande and a friend observed a fire chiefly because of her brief stay in port freight that already there is only 
the opening of the Klondyke gold fields balloon high in the air floating over the an(j the uncertaintv in the time of her accommodation for about sixty more 
has started, was the cause of a meeting ^^wathed ^ “ baÎToon “'t arrival from the Sound. A small party P"on Sunday, “il.^he
of business men, hastily summoned, yes- aome considerable time, until it disap- of miners and tourists joined a larger space for live stock is taken up, though
terday in the Board of Trade rooms. It peared in the distance. party of the same classes aboard, and there is still room for freight.
was the unanimous opinion that the city . ———— , . when this has been stated all has been Besides this the Islander, which leaves ou ttie programme, when by invitation
should be well advertised and the fact provincial"romproy nTthe*1B?!).*  ̂tte said so far as any demonstration at the g^^pHed £o“al“Sy, and the O. P* Mr- s- M- Bobin= attended and fired the
made known as widely as possible that tbja week. It is the Caledonia Con- wharf is concerned. Those to embark I fn the endeavor to keep up with the opening shot. He used a uee-Metford
the Yukon gold fields are in Can. Uolidated and Mining and Smelting Co., here were, miners: John Hammond, A rush, have decided to send the steamer rifle skilfully sighted bv Mr. John Welsh,
ada. A subscription was at once start- wfth head office at Spokane. The cap- Whit. . T Jones and p Mahon ■ Louise out to Dyea on August 7. The .HM8 Imnerieuse and was fortunate ed and in ten minutes the sum of $525 ital is $1,000,000. The head office in Lr“tB ; 'H DavVe ’ Mrs G. E Beb departure of the Islander an! Tees seems bail’s eye It is due
was subscribed as a starter by the fol- | British Columbia is Rossland, and brough CbaB. L. Law, D. Taylor and only to have whetted the appetite for to the generosity of the company of

Clive Pringle is named as attorney. No w j| Vance. gold seeking, and there are plenty more which Mr. Robins is manager that the
new provincial companies are mcorpor- The ship was crowded for accommoda-1 people not only from the Coast but Nanaim0 Eifle Association have been
ated this week._____ ___ tion. Horses in single file surrounded I from every part of the continent who abje to provide so well equipped a range

The Victoria vacht Xora, with Capt. the dining saloon on the lower deck and *Hv?°vgP° haVe a try for the trea8ure for this meeting, upon which fact Sena-
J. D. Warren 'in command,- returned for once the sensitive tourist bowed of thelïnKon. 1fLnVl,n aa ^ tor Mclnnes laid stress when, as presi-yeeterday from a two week’s cruise to submissively to the presence of the barn To Bet asideany lingering doubts as to dent, he introduced Mr. Robins.
Texada Island. In the party were Mrs. j yard smell while masticating the dainty I Dyea having been created^ a sub-port of The riflemen vigorously applauded
and Miss Warren, Mr. E. Thain, Mr. H. viands of an ocean steamship menu, entry by the United States, General tbeir patron on his appearance and a
M. Saunders and Miss Saunders. Capt. There were 200 horses aboard and.it is Gnm the Iterretarv Perfect volleJ of .hant clapping greeted
Warren managed during the trip to put estimated, as many people. rîceàye£1 a telegram from the becretary the appearanceof the bullseyedisc which
in a short time prospecting on Nelson One party of fifty were Californians, of State, informing him gignalled the result of hie shot,
island, with the result that he staked out who embarked at Port Townsend, and it that Dyea had been made a sub-port of *There Were few incidente to be re- 
several claims and has brought earn- was on account of the long voyage which entry lor customs. corded of the shooting beyond the total
pies back to town for assay. they had made porth that the Topeka ----- •—r by the scorers. Sergt. McDougall, of

was late in arriving here. She will not FROM SAN FRANCISCO. Victoria, distinguished, himself by win-
Last night there was a meeting in the got through to Dyea on this trip. Ju- ----- ning for the second year in succession

Williams block of Victoria owners of 1 neau ja to be her destination and her] San Francisco, July 28.—The depart- the ten shot match at five hundred yards 
Port Angeles property to consider the paesengers going to the Yukon will be ure 0f the steamer Excelsior for Alaska and thus being the winner of the oup 
raising of a portion of the land bonus obliged to there transfer to another took place this afternoon. Many per- presented by Mrs. Nelson when her 

. .. nnt the intention I which Port Angeles is giving for the steamer. sons inquired this morning for passage, husband, the late Hon. Hugh Nelson,A committee to carry out t djj establishment of the new steel and .tin The Topeka was the third steamer ^withstanding that notice had been was lieutenant-governor. .
of the meeting was chosen co pos r pjate works. Asa result Mr. J. Iesler jeaving Victoria for the northern gold gjven some days ago that every berth This cup had been placed in another
the president, Mr. G. A. JAi , F, was appointed to interview all property land yesterday, and the sixth to sail ^aa taken, and 'that no more tickets position in the programme and a new
retary.F.Elworthy, Messrs. A. . holders and arrange bonds, as it is Urom this city and the Sound since the Would be sold. It was reported on the one inserted in the match, but as it very
erfelt, D. K. R-er, ana a. . . necessary to have everything settled by Portland’s memorable arrival in Seattle street and on the dock that as high as seldom happens that the same com-

Tleî- • tho Win win» cir- August 6, so as to insure extensive work with her freight of gold and her thirty-six *16o bonus has been offered for a passage petitor is ahead in any stated match two
, ter- kJ «rLiHont of the by the company going ahead this fall. fortune-made men from the Klondyke. by the steamer, and that if more money years in eucccession a condition neces- 

culM signed by the president ot tne These steamers have been the Alki, Port- were needed to secure it there would be sary to formally win this cup, the coun-
Board of Trade was sent out. No active work is yet being done by landi Mexico> Iaiander, Tees and To- Lore coming. But all who had secured oil thought that Sergt. McDougall should

- Ube mty upon the filter beds at Beaver I eka Roughly estimating, they car- their tickets seemed to be satisfied to not be deprived of it through the con- 
The Yukon gold fields are .£*7 !ake;, Thl9 de.lay, « ried away fully one thousand miners, cun« to them, and no sales were re- ditiona being changed. The Westmin-

nada. Outfits purchased^ ^ the United lng the report of Mr. Wilmot, the city comparatively few of whom were East- ported. ster cup was accordingly placed where
States are subject to duty, whichisngo^ engjn^ and Mr. L. B. Hamlm, C. E., How long this movement of p Local capitalists are endeavoring to Mrs. Nelson’s had been taken from m
ZuynterpoLbyatTh^mpass°e?“^eriBgL.bo £aB been .humanity northward will continue no Lecure optons on mining claims in the the succeeding match, and it was thus 
Canadian territory. A number of mineil him as to the best means to be taton to Qne can BJay. Klondyke country, but are not, meeting won for this year by Gr. Ralph Wilson,
from the United States going north t°-1 stop the leaks. In the meantomo a. test Qne thing is almost assured already, with much success among the miners of New Westminster. . ,
day were turned back because they were I has been made to show Mr\ua“*}“ tb® juding from inquiries coming from the I now here. The men seem to realize that One other pleasing incident was the 
unable to pay the duties and had to dis- exact condition.of_ the works and are- Eagt and tbe intensity of the excitement Wb ey have a good thing in what they winning of the Vancouver Corporation 
pose of their outfits at alms. 6®PPb?8 ° P°rt W'J ^ eub™itted bJ 4!]® at home, and that is that all steamers have and are not disposed to submit to Cup by Mr. Walsh, R.N., who worthily
all kinds cam, be purchased ^ experi- ?cc?^a°?e wlth Sf amved announced to sail within the next few modern forms of conveyance, even represents the flagship Impeneuse, and
mcis'outfitters in America, and tbeyLll at the Clty council last week. days will be filled. The Danube, sailing though not forced to sell until the value is second to none in popularity on the
not be subject to duty or auy unnecessary Ag THB British Columbia Agricultural on Sunday evening, will carry away fully 0f the property is investigated. range. The council decided
delay by the customs officials. Association do not intend holding an 150 people, besides an immense freight, Two Sisters of St. Anne have offered

Steamers will ply frequently between j-iuj-j-j, «.j. faii they and the Horti- exclusive of 86 head of horses already their services for ten years’ arduous 
Victoria and Dyea and Skagway Bay, as ÏÏÏ^v have «Subined for a booked. The big steam collier Bristol is labor in the frozen North, and have been
long as travel demands eive an- fficnto excursfdn to Agasîte™ ext month" now in Esquimau fitting out for the run, accepted by the Superiority of their
pltoanteby mJl all needed ^formation. Dr. Milne, president, and A. I. Dallain, a°d will carry some 1,000 paMengersand community. They have arrived in San 
P y G. A. Kirk, secretary of the agricultural association, Lfu the freight offering. The Coquitlam Francisco on their way North, and were

President B. C. Board of Trade. | have made arrangements for a return has been put into the service from Van- to have sailed for St. Michael’s on the
far* of is to Affasaiz where a couole of couver by the Union Steamship Com- Excelsior, but, as it was considered thatdavemfy be sT’in seeing themto- Pany, to sail on the 8th of August The the vessel would be crowded with pas-

----- . tical working of that valuable institu- p.N. Co. will have the Princes Louise sengers, the officials of the Alaska Com-
Now that the Yukon mines forin the tkm, the Experimental farm. Couse- m the service-in ^ffitim to the Mand- memal Company advised the sisters to 

. T .. a , . . .. ,, I r, non*! v it 4 m noptad that manv will er, Danube and Tees—dispatching her wait over for the sailing of the Bertha,chief topic àt interest, the old pioneers q the opportunity on the 7th of next month» wkil® yat a“’ either Saturday or Monday next. The
who years ago first ventured into the fforded bv the trip of gaining valuable other Victoria craft, the Thistle, is ad- two who go to the North are Sister Marythen altogether unknown wilds are fur- f“f°rr^ati7ntlie t p 8 g vatoaDle vertised for the day following. So quick- Lf the Cross, formerly Miss Peterson.
, , . • „ tv-:_ rflcollections of the " —--------  , . ly indeed do the steamers 'multiply m She has recently been engaged in ednca-
b“î"nA®p nnt nf thMe men is Gilbert Thk licen8e commissioners at their thie new and profitable service, that it tional work in Holyoke, Maes. Hercom- 
uZ!Ltfytne n? those who ten veare ago quarterly meeting yesterday cancelled ia practically impossible now to keep panfon is Sister Mary Magdalene of the
Brebant, one of those w y 8° the license granted to Nicholas Condo- count of them without the assistance of Sacred Heart, who was Miss Gonlet, a
^ RrJLnt’s memo^ goe^batk a long B<*>rge for th® Rnss House, and also the memoranda. For convenience the sail- native of Quebec.W,Bfm hfr^XteTh^tormy da}s ol ^titiTVheTaktog away'of in* dateB “e th6ref°re gWen : ‘
the rebellion in Eastern Canada in ‘b® the reeult oE Cbie Rosalie, from Seattle..................... July 31
1837. He was then a boy living in St. c,hBnmrd’!ren^t to the board that Fer- Edith from Seatt e....................V Julyt3}
Lin, and he remembers his father and §p and Oondogeorge had been con- ^mm'seatüé.........August 11 It is quite possible that the seventy-grandfather taking-part in the fighting. I .cted Jor of the Sunday law Al-^Ci, from Seattle..................... August 2 Sv® picked men of the Northwest
Leaving home he first went to Wis<»n- hibitiD the sale of liquor. On the Willamette, from Seattle,............August 3 Mounted Police assigned for Yukon
sin, but in 1858 he came to British Co- £pplication of Mr. s. Perry Mills for the Cleveland, from Seattle............... August 5 duty will travel North in the course of
lumbia and has since then mined ln estate—which owns both nremites Thistle, from Victoria.................. August 5 the next ten days in company with a
Cariboo, Cassiar, Omineca and the .. commissioners reissued the license Eliza Anderson, from Seattle......August 6 party of United States regulars of almost
Yukon. » for th^Ts^ House toT Hazîlton King Princess Louise, from Victoria.... August 7 equal aize. The Canadian force is now

“There were 250 nienwentinto the [ndtheRGrand Pacific license to Lorenzo gSfm'fJm Vancouver'. '. '. '. '. '.Aufuet l being selected from men of fine physique
Yukon the year I was there, said Mr. K®da The commissioners at the same Mexico, from Victoria.................August 9 aQd expenence us.®f“* fra4®s>yhich
Brebant last night, but only fifty of us time emphasized that anv further Bristol, from Victoria................... August 10 mayb® put to practical service in the
wintered on Forty Mile the othera re- breacheg the law would reault in the I Topeka, from Victoria................ August 12 North Volunteers are numerous, and
turning to the coast in the fall. We left ..ni„llation of tbe licenses for the nrem- Rosalie, from Seattle..................... August 13 it is understood that the troopers will beVictoria on the 6th of April and a week “ea aa‘he owners must be in a measure Islander, from Victoria.................August 15 fn Victoria^ about the 5th or 6th of
later reached Juneau, where * ufw.l responsible for the men to whom the The Cleveland and the Eliza Ander- A®*u8t- The American soldiers, on the 
out for the oj®I,,^®Ct^?®M bars are leased._______ son will, it is said, be the only ones of other hand, are enounced to reach
mg and hafdehlpT so we carried packs The full court Yesterday heard the ®®®|s^stomers the s’earite4 Times The latter will include fiveofficers and 
of 100 pounds each over the pass and had appeal in Major v. McCraney. This 0£ th®8e 8toam®[8 beatte ii s 5Q men picked fr0m tbe several com pan
to make two trips over the mountain to was an action brought by C. G. Major say8 ,^heP'evTdi^Tapyt? iea now stationed at Fort Harrison, 
get in all our supplies. The pass I con- against H. P. McCraney and others on North American Trading and iransjXHto- Montana, and commanded by Captain 
aider too heavy for summer travelling, an agreement by which the defendants ‘;on “®.“Pa°y ^ , hi h i] d Ray. A complete outfit for wintering
but it is better in the winter, as one can consented to make - certain payments as tion with the ^orttanu wmcn sauea Qn tbe Yakon, together with one year’s
make steps in the snow to get a foothold sureties for McCraney. The defence I laet, 'tiÎ! Fli^ a oiler I provisions, are to be sent up from San
to climb.” was that the agreement was in pursu- boats on the i uk°°- Ihe Eliza Ander Franc;BC0 at once. The party is ordered

The distance to Lake Bennet, Mr. ance of a verbal agreement by which on 80n 18 bdu^Puto t te Ja ., to leave on the steamer Cleveland for St.
Brebant thinks, is about 37 miles, agreement that the defendants sign this cot“Pany an“ ”'“ °P? “n Michael’s on August 3. This move, while
and from there the rest of the I agreement plaintiff would not continue I savs The ! an important one, has been looked for
journey was made over the chain to prosecute on a criminal charge for “J® ' H7.„ nf horBeB L Dvel for use by those with a knowledge of military 
of lakes to the Lewis river on the ice. which MeCraney was sent up for trial ,r the di vide andlhrnuJh matters for some time, and is the only
Then the rest of the journey was made for fraudulently appropriating trust “1*68 teethe Question^ that thing the United-Statesi government can
bv way of the Hoptalinqua and Yukon funds. At McCraney’s trial the case P ,ha transoonation cLm- do to keeP down crime m AlaeKan min-
to Forty-Mile. Brebant’s partv reached was withdrawn for want of evidence. » troubhng transportation com^ I campH_
Forty-Mile by June 18, and after The question to be decided on this Pa°iehe:r.BaheaJ^?bI etolmer^have not “The sending of soldiers North has 
exploring nearly two hundred miles appeal is whether the agreement is void cut horses and the steamers nave bgen comtnented on at some length in 
of the Hootalinona they decided in law as in the nature of stifling a ÏJSÎÎ®™,,, îttil in I8—ectionwith the tb® newspapers as having a connection
to work a bar on Forty-Mile. In two criminal prosecution. The Chief Jus- Edith will sail in connectio with witb tbe boundary disputes. There
months he and three others of his party tice gave judgment for plaintiffs and ^f^TraMU will leave MAugus^l eeema t0 be’’.’ 8a?e ‘M® ^eattl® ,TimeK8' 
made $700 to $800 apiece. They wintered defendants are now appearing. Mr. ino The home fare to Dvea “ no foundation for this view of the sab-in the Yukon an! came back to the E. P. Davis, Q.C.. for appellants Mr. Lnv more "Lid be tak!! iect- Those best n posriion to know aa-
Coast in the following spring, Some of L. G. McPhillips, Q.C.,' for respondents. ?f yth^£ were steamers eert that th® re8ularB are being sent to
the miners were more ldcky than Bre- „ T) ------—r , . .. at .\h?LP f were steamers I Alaeka fQr the very Bame reason the
bant’a partv, getting as high as $2,000 to DR* Richabdson who has been for the available. ... ,, mounted police of the Northwest Terri-
$3 000 for their season’s work. past seven years the exceedingly efh- “ Inquiries are being received from all are 8ent to British possessions in

i did not go back to the Yukon a sec- cient medical superintendent of the Ju- part8 0f the East regarding transporta- ttie North—to do police duty, give assis- 
ond time,” said Mr. Brebant, “ but bilee hospital and who is now about to tion for various parties of men whose tance ag far ag iie8 within their power to 
Joseph Leman, who had been with me, try hie fortune m the Klondyke, was numbers range from ten to one hundred. 8uffering miners, to see that law and or-
started off the next vear, worked his way surprised last evening by a number of These inquiries mostly take the shape of der are enforced, and to punish crime,
up Canyon creek and discovered Mill the employes, past andl present, of the telegrams and are being answered to the The large number of miners going inttx 
creek, bn Sixty-Mile. He took out $14,- hospital. These wished to give e^pres- best knowledge of the railroad men. the country renders the presence of *eg- 
000 that year and it made me feel sorry sion in some degree to their very sin- Anxious men travel around from one u^ar troops necessary.”
I had not gone.” cere regret at Dr. Richardson's intend- steamship office to another asking the _______ m_______

Mr. Brebant is not at all envions, how- ed departure and to give some token of same question, “ Can you take me one Honest Man,
ever, of the big sums that other men the respect and esteem with which he is North 7” and receiving a negative answer jaitor.-Hease inform your readers, 
have made, though he says he worked regarded in the hospital. Though com- from the boats that are to sail in the I that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
hard but never managed to make a big pletely token by surprise, Dr. Richard- immediate future. - m a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine,
strike himself. He seemed particularly 80n made a feering speech, thanking ^Vith local transportation companies honest, home cure, by which I was per 
pleased to hear of the success of Neil Me- those present and assuring them that , ̂ b number of horses going North will manently restored to health and manly

, Arthur in the Klondike. though separated from them, he would , thia 6nt not be limited, for thè vgor, after years of suffering from ner-^He is one of myxoid friends,” said never forget the Jubilee hospital and Lnute and Bristol together can accom- h^^ebfiitjq weakness,^osses,^ weak
Mr. Brebant,” “and I am glad to know the friendly relations that existed be- modate an immense herd. What use awi“db,d by the quacks, until I nearly in«t
he has been successful.” tween himself and the employes. A [jg f0Und for horses going into the I faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I__

presentation was made to Dr^Kjchara- E[oni[yke can in a measure he realized ID0W well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
son, and everyone connected with the . letter in the Alaska Searchlight, I make this certain means of cure known to 
hospital feel that Dr. Richardson by his from William Moore, at Fourteen-Mile all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
careful and wise management has done Hkaeuav. Alaska, stating that the want no money, but being a firpi believerlasting good to the institution. ^tolW’/traU^to thej>?mit of
hamZockani’wamlîïmaustrug^inl4?th OnrCbtog ttimmit^he" travelled A^GwitVs™
a*awn°mower aml'think'how'ufuch'^iîeaï will step on an almost level oounhy, the P WM. . M™RD AgenU Supplies
anter it is to swing in a hammock and grade to lakes being but about twenty I P.O. Box 69, St. Henn, Que.
watch a man struggling with a lawn feet to the mile. Distance from Ealt I - ----
mower, than it is to struggle with a lawn water to Too-chi lake is thirty miles, and I Smythe—I suppose you will concede that,
mower and think how much pleasanter it from eaj(; Wster to head of Lake Bennett I even m politics, there is a right side and a
L^y^w^TlG^wVpnit ^edieton-ie thirty-five mtea- Both wrong sffie^ ^ there is anin.
^ a lawn mover.—Somer- routos ^^^“U'parTopeP, and an Ws.de.-^ew York World.

JUST SO.
Sergeant McDougall of Victoria 

Winner and Owner of the Hand
some Nelson Cup.

Under the caption of “ Great Britain 
and her Gold Regions,” the New York 
Evening Post has the following interest
ing article with regard to the Klondyke :

“ These gold fields are in British ter
ritory. The Klondyke branches from 
the Yukon near the Alaskan boundary, 
and the gold has been discovered mainly 
along its course in the Northwest Terri
tory. Yet the successful miners, the 
men who come home with tales of fabu
lous wealth attained in a few weeks, ai4 
largely American citizens. That is to 
say, they are ‘ aliens,’ ‘ foreign devils,’ 
allowed to go freely into British terri
tory and carry away its chief treasure 
without let or hindrance. Imagine the 
case reversed. Imagine the gold fields 
on onr side of the Alaskan border, and 
Englishmen swarming in to despoil us. 
Whatshrieks to high heaven and appeals 
to Congress there would be! We should 
have laws in a twinkling to make all 
alien miners pay nine-tenths of their 
findings into our treasury. We should 
tax them heavily to get into the terri
tory, and not let them get out without 
paying the Uttermost farthing. What 
some of our states have done in the way 
of legislation to make aliens smart for 
lending us capital and developing our 
resources, fairly indicates what we would 
do in the case supposed. This stupid 
English indifference to the nationality of 
the man extracting wealth from English 
soil would never be the policy of a wide
awake and paternal and strictly look- 
out-for-number-one American govern
ment.

“ The incident throws light on the ter
rible ‘ land-grabbing ’ propensity of Eng
land. She grabs everywhere, but she 
throws what she grabs open to all the 
world. She is well known to grab with 
peculiar fury when it is a question of 
getting a bit of gold-bearing land ; that 
always drives her frantic. But, as the 
Klondyke gold find show, she lets for
eigners come and help themselves to the 
told after she has grabbed it. She po- 
ices the. territory acquired ; she makes 

life and property sate there; she estab
lishes courts ; she fosters education and 
religion ; but she gives Frenchmen, Ger
mans, Italian, or even her dearest foes, 
Americans, the same rights there 

Englishmen. There is a policy of in
credible silliness, according to American 
standards. It might be justified on the 
theory that law and international policy 
are intended to promote trade and in- 
ddatry, and make human liberty and 
happiness as secure as possible ; but we 
know that theory to be entirely mis
taken. Laws exist for the purpose of 
discriminating against foreigners, and 
causing misery in foreign cities, as Mc
Kinley boasted that his tariff had done. 
International relations are to be so man
aged that every nation’s hand will be 
against its fellow. This being the Amer
ican conception, and, therefore, the true 
conception, the obsoleteness, tbe isola
tion, the supreme folly of the English 
policy are clearly proved—and that, of 
course, ia theunaiiatbifig.” *

They Will Proclaim Far and Wide 
That the Mines Are in 

Canada.

Nanaimo, July 29.—(Special)—The 
first day of the British Columbia Rifle 
Association meeting here was favored 
with splendid weather conditions, and 
the programme was carried out aa 
promptly and smoothly as could be de
sired. There was a little formal cere
mony at the beginning of the first match

Ar

lowing:
F. C. Davidge & Co.
C. P. N. CO. .... „
Brackman & Ker Milling Co. 
Turner Bee ton & Co.
R. Dunsmnir & Sons.
The Colonist P. & P. Co.
A. J. C. Galletly.
The Ames Holaen Co,
Robert Ward & Co.
Martin & Robertson.
W. J. Pendrav.
The Canada Paint Co.
E. G. Prior & Co.
Dalby & Claxton.
Stephen Jones.
Wm. Templeman.
Gilmore & McCandless.
J. & A. Cjearihue.
A. Holmes.
Spratt & Macaulay. 
Shallcross, Macaulay & Co.

To Miners and Prospectors:

as

to allow one 
place on the Ottawa team to be taken by 
any civilian resident in Nanaimo who 

win it in competition with the crack 
shots of the militia. It is doubtful if any 
of the Nanaimo men would go even if 
successful, but they appreciate the honor 
connected with winning and refusing a 
plifce on the team.

The following are the first day prize 
lists :

can

AN OLD YUKONER.
1—HUBSEBY

Restricted to competitors who have not 
at any previous meeting of the B.C.R.A.

prize of $3 or more, exclusive of 
extra series prizes, and who have not won a 
prize at any other provincial, Dominion or 
national meeting. Five hundred yards; 
7 shots.
$5.00 Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver................

4 00 T. 8. Annandale, Westminster ... 30
3.00 Sgt. Webber, Westminster................ 30
2.50 Bombr. Kendall, Vancouver..........30
2.50 James Slack, Nanaimo...................... 29
2.00 Gr. Steer, Westminster............
2.00 Gr. Naftel, Victoria........................
2.00 M. M. Miles, Nanaimo..................
1.00 Sgt. McLean, Victoria....................
1.00 Gr. Taylor, Vancouver.................
1.00 Gr. Cunningham, Westminster.
1.00 Robert Adam, Nanaimo..............
1.00 Gr. Harris, Victoria.......................
1 00 Gr. A. G. Waller, “ Amphion ”.
1.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria.....................

COMFORT FOR THE OLD FOLKS.
Suppose the wheels of time could sudden

ly be reversed, and we could, in an instant, 
go back to the year 1814. Why, man, you 
wouldn’t recognize England. You wouldn’t 
know how to speak, what to do, or how to 
understand the things around you. You 
would be as completely lost as though you 
were whisked away and dropped on the 
planet Jupiter. You would find no rail
ways in England, no telegraphs, no run
ning water in the city houses, and mighty 
few of the houses themselves that are 
standing now. Between 1814 and 1894 the 
difference is as great as between 1814 and 
1600. Yes; ana greater.

Yet a lady who was bom in 1814 writes 
us the following letter. She says: “In 
the early part of 1884 I commenced 
weak and ailing. My appetite was bad, and 
after meals I had an aching pain at the 
chest and a most uncomfortable feeling at

won a

31

MAY TRAVEL IN COMPANY. 28

27
26
25
25
24
24
20 to feel

2.—NELSON MATCH.

Five hundred yards, 10 shots. The Cup, 
presented by Mrs. Nelson, wife of the for
mer Lieutenant-Governor, to become the 
property of any competitor winning it 
twice in in succcession. Winner in 1896, 
Sergeant E. E. McDougall, who now be
comes owner.
Cup and $8 00 Sgt. McDougall, Viet.... 47 
$7 00 Bomb. H. A. Wilson, Westmin’tr. 47
6 00 Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............47
5 00 Bomb. Kendall, Vancouver....
4 00 Mr. Welch, R.N................................... 46
4 00 Gr. Wilson, Westminster................44
3 00 Mr. Cuckow, Vancouver................... 44
3 00 Bomb. Fletcher, R.M.A..............
3 00 Gr. Burr, Westminster................
3 00 Corp. Sloan, Westminster..........
2 50 Corp. Sharpe, Westminster....
2 50 Mr. Wall, Nanaimo....................
2 50 Mr. Slack, Nanaimo.....................
2 50 Gr. Duncan, Victoria....................
2 00 Gr. Steen, Westminster...............
2 00 Sgt. Winsbv, Victoria..................
2 00 Sgt.‘Mosscrop, Vancouver....
2 00 Mr. Barker, Nanaimo...............
2 00 Sgt. Corbett, Westminster...
2 00 Gr. Butler, Victoria..................
2 00 Gr. Lyons, R.M.A......................
Three forties counted out.

the stomach. My mouth tasted badly 
I spat up a sour, sickening fluid. I was 
much troubled with wind, jaelching it up 
frequentlyfrequently. It was about all I could do to 
get around here and there in the house.

“A woman that I knew told me of a 
medicine that she said had done her a great 
deal of good ; she called it Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup. She said it would no 
doubt do as much for me. On hearing this 

a bottle from Mr. F. Dan-46 I sent and got 
iell’s, grocer and draper, in Linton, and be
gan to take it. I am glad to say that in a 
very short time I felt much better. The 
bad symptoms I have spoken of went away 
and soon I was as strong and hearty as I 
had been before the trouble came on me.

“ I am 80 years of age, and can do almost 
any kind of work easily and with comfort. 
I owe it to Mother Seigel’s Syrup, and by 
taking an occasional dose when I leel ailin 
it has kept me in good health Jor ten years. 
recommend the Syrup to all my frier.ds, 
and if by printing my letter in the papers 
you think other persons—especially those 
who are advanced in life—may come to 
hear of the Syrup and use it, I shall be 
very pleased to have you do so. (Signed) 
Mrs. Ann Woollett, Wheeler’s Lane, Lin
ton , near Maidstone, J an. 16,1894. ”

We do think Mrs. Woollett’s letter will 
do good, and so you find it printed here. 
Now there are a great many old people in 
this country, some of them perhaps even 
older than she. And they need a gentle 
and good medicine like Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. Old age is a time when life is apt 
to seem a heavy thing to bear, particularly 
if there is more pain and illness. And this 
is sure to be the cade. The stomach gives 
out. Old people can’t digest as they once 
did. Their food sours and ferments in the 
stomach, and makes all those bad feelings 
that Mrs. Woollett herself had. And when 
they cannot eat and digest their food, of 
course they get weak and feeble, and to 
have to lie in bed or sit in the corner, un-

44
44
44
44

.. 43
43
43 f42
41
41
41
4L

. 40
.v. 40

3—NANAIMO MATCH.
Six hundred yards,vany position; 200 

yards, standing; 7 shots at each range. The 
cup, presented by the mayor and council of 
Nanaimo, to become the property of any 
competitor winning it twice in succession. 
Winner in 1896, Corp. J. McRobbie. The 
cup, presented by the corporation of New 
Westminster, to become the property of 
any competitor winning it twice in succes
sion.
Nanaimo cup and $8.00, Mr. Welch, R.N. 60
$7.00 Sgt. Bailey, Victoria.........................  58
6.00 Gr. Wilson, Westminster........ ♦ ... 57
5.00 Corp. Sloan, Westminster.................. 5b
4.00 Gr. Turnbull. Westminster................ 55
4.00 Sgt. Winsby, Victoria..........................55
3.00 Gr. Butler, Victoria...........................  55
3.00‘Gr. Bodley, Victoria ............... 53
3.00 Bomb. H. A. Wilson, Westmins’r. 53
3.00 Mr. Wall, Nanaimo............................ 52
2.50 Bomb. Fletcher, R.M.A...................... 52
2.50 Gr. Burr, Westminster...................... 51
2.50 Gr. Cunningham, Westminster... 50
2.50 Mr. Slack, Nanaimo..............*........... 50
2.00 Mr. Cuckow, Vancouver........
2.00 Gr. Naftel, Victoria...................
2.00 Gr. Houston, Westminster...
2.00 Gr. Harris, Victoria..................
2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster..........
2.00 Sgt. McDougall, Victoria................48
2.00 Sgt.-Major Corbett, Westminster.. 48 
Two forty-eights counted out.

EXTBA SBBIES—200 YABDS.
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria...............
Corp. Sloan.............................................
Gr. Turnbull........................... ...............
Mr. Welch, R^N..................................
Sergt.-Major Corbett..........................
Gr. Wilson.................. .............................
Gr. Butler..............-..............................

Corp. Sharp 
Gr. Wilson.

able to take the air and go about for 
sary exercise. Then they get to thinking 
they are in the way, and grow down-heart
ed and low-spirited. Besides they are like
ly to be troubled with rheumatism, which 
is a complaint peculiarly common to old 
people, and comes from a bad digestion.

Now for curing and mitigating the ail
ments of old people, there is nothing in the 
world so good as Mother Seigel’s Syrup. It 
doesn’t sicken them and tear them all to 
pieces as some harsh medicines do. It 
operates gently and thoroughly ; it doesn’t 
make them worse than it makes them 
better. For indigestion, dyspepsia, rheu
matism, and all the aches, pains, and dis
comforts of age, it is just right.

Mother Seigel, who discovered it, knew 
what her elaerly friends needed—nobody

Well, we can’t go back to 1814, and we 
don’t want to. In spite of all the growlers 
and grumblers we are better off where we 
are. In 1814 Mother Seigel’s Syrup was 
never Heard of; it didn’t exist. But every
body knows it in 1894. It is one of the 
great and good Shings of this end of the 
century.

neces-

49
49
49
49am
48

“ Man,” said Willie Washington, in an 
- effort to seem wise, “ is the creature of en

vironment. See how his conversation in
variably reflects his surroundings.”

“ But does it? ” queried Miss Cayenne.
“ Have you reason to doubt it? ”
“ Yes. 1 have so often observed that the 

young men who consume the most lunch 
room pie and milk talk the loudest about 
terrapin and champagne.” —Washington 
Star.

Jones—I wish old Richmond would give 
me a tip on stocks.

Smith—If he did, you’d be wishing you 
could tell whether it was straight or not.— 
Puck.

1

EXTBA 8EBIBS—500 YABDS.
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SHOT A W
Indian Johnny Paid 

Through a Rd 
Bicycli

Has Ho Reason for 
His Inoffl 

VictinJ

To city bicyclists whl 
the victims of the w] 
tacks, life often eeemj 
with the prospect of 
home and a punctured 
triale are as nothing td 
to Roy Hagin a few 
Cariboo road, when, fd 
apparently than that 
two wheels, he was poj 
in ambush and now liel 
ed with a bulet hole in

On the 16th of Julj 
riding along the Cal 
Bridge Creek Hill, and j 
to fix something that] 
about hie wheel. Rid 
tance behind, on his caj 
Ducks, alias Johnny P] 
Canim lake tribe of l 
had been well supplied! 
cording to his own storj 
diau.

When he saw the whl 
saddle, Johnny got his I 
reason at all that he cl 
whiskey, dismounted I 
tied the animal and a 
brush knelt down and I 
shot at Hagin. I

The poor cyclist fell I 
wound, tbe bullet traj 
almost from shoulder td 
Indian did not try to rcl 
rode quietly away.

Johnny was arrested I 
at Bridge Creek, but ml 
his escape and çlearej 
avoid capture among fail

Chief Emile of the Ca 
of Indians is, howevel 
abiding man, and ha 
Johnny caught and suj 
stable Mitchell. Johnd 
the least attempt to col 
but stated freely that hi 
ing and when he saw I 
notice his approach, qn 
The Indian will no doul 
for trial for attempted! 
indeed his victim die! 
have to stand trial for I 
ever, at last accounts I 
proving and, unless blol 
in, he will recover. I

BRIDGE CASE
Argument in the appi 

ants in Patterson v. the 
opened before the Full 
The case was one of tho 
the Point Ellice bridg 
was tried before Mr. Ju 
a special jury at Vanco 
being a judgment in fa' 
tiff, Mrs. Marion R. 
$13,000 for the death ( 
one of the bridge victii 
was taken by the Citj 
that the judgment sh 
entered for defendants, 
the findings of the jury, 
jury did not find any m: 
part of the corporation, 
the cause of the a 
breaking of 'a floor Id 
an old beam, origina 
bridge before the struct 
the corporate limits, 
that an auger hole in thl 
Cox, the city carpenter,1 
the rottenness of the 
bored the hole four year 
accident.

The firet part of the I 
city was taken up in ex] 
ons members of the brit 
ciple of construction of 
the kind existing at Pq 
conclusions which com 
wished the court to drai 
dence at the trial wer 
plaintiff’s expert witnej 
elusions were that the 
inally of defective desl 
not constructed even 1 
specification ; that orii 
was of insufficient cafl 
sustain tramway tram 
tinned use of the brii 
traffic daily weakened 
mitted testimony of tti 
that the span which d 
capable of sustaining 
with safety, while at tj 
cident there were 23 ■ 
that the result of the te 
that under exceptional 
•evenly distributing the 
floor system of the b 
the maximum amoui 
safely carried ; that a 
accident the 23 tons in 
tributed over the floor 
carried three-quarters 
one side and in 1 
feet, whereas the J 
panels was 18 feet ; tj 
members of the brida 
the structure was incaj 
such a weight un^er ti 
conditions ; that the at 
ally bored in the del 
four in number at eacl 
forming wells for the j 
tore by reason of thl 
holes two inches in dis 
to a depth of 18 inches] 
irons inserted in the U 
with plates and nuts1 
result of all these fore 
claimed, demonstrated 
of the jury that the] 
added to the rottenn 
while fair enough] 
close the proximat] 
accident. All thes 
bined in the course] 
about tbe natural deed 
amounting so far as 
the case was concerned 
pair, as the cause of 
not some act of misfa 
of the corporation, a 
the corporation was nd

Argument continue 
J. Taylor and Mr. R.l 
C. Dubois Mason, for ] 
Davis, Q.C., and Mr. 
for Mrs. Patterson.

Fond Mother—YesTl
fellow who is only 1 
beautiful poetry. Old 
some hope for ’km w 
young ; you can whip 
■then.—Boston Travele
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